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MBICRANDUlls

Tel	 Mr. 'AMIN

Frees Mr. MoCargar

I have received from you . and read the memerandaa of Mby 28, 1958,
addressed to you by Mr. Hasten and Mr. arseelee, constituting their
report of their inspection of the Pails FEER Office and the letter.
of ray 30, 1958, from Haskins and Sells on the recent audit of the
Feria PEER Office. I have comments and observations with respect to
both these documents, which are submitted below*

•	 I. Report of Messrs. Hustonand arsonist

A. There a number or significant omissions fron this report;

1. The report omits the fact that. the audit andinspectiom
of the office wore undertaken at mg mon requests that
on the day the shortage was discoverod my Deputy, Mt. dimly,
ordered a complete audit', Adak inettictions were coofIrmed
by on from Nie York am March 281 that, en learning duties
the night of April rr of the Fetrum .1957 shortage, of
Mr. Loubert e s role la it, and of his direct challenge to
my authority, duly delegated from the Director of FEER,
through his attempted blackmail of =pelf in order to prom
vent my taking appropriate disciplinary action against ids,
I despatched a cable to Mew Usk requesting the presence
of the F . 	which request was mot grantedl
that, on Anvil 18, dissatisfied with the absence of' 	 •
progress by Mt. Dilffir on the audit, I requested.by cable
that Hasktn	 Sell, be called ins that, on May 3, on
learning tha the Security Officer would not come to Paris,
I cabled a fu/1 report of the circumstances and requested
that the Assistant Director of PER, then in Paris, be
Authorized to take a statement from*. Loubert and there.
after report in person te the Director of FIER, which
request mos not.grentods and that my May 3 cable gave a
full explamaties of Why I considered the brooder FEC
interests required this matter to be handled . by appropriate
officers from Mew York rather than locally.

2. The report omits any reference to the lengthy and detailed
report on all of those matters compiled by Mr. (bay, the
duly appointed Deputy European Director, and I. Donahue,
the duly am:elated Administrative Officer, who in my
absence from Paris on official duty, were the itesposseibie



officers. I do not see hale any conclusions can be arrived
at in this matter without thorough reference to that re-
port prepared .by the immediately and duly responsible
officers.

3. The report passes over without comment the fact that is
May, 1957, Mr. Lambert., when Administrative Officer of the
Paris Office, covered up a shortage in the cash funds with..
out informing the officer in charge.

4. The report omits mention of the fact that the shortage Of
May 1957 actually had existed in the cash fond. since
February of that year, and that it meat undetected for that
period of time because Mr. Loubert, In violation of regule■
tions, good sense, and his specific retponsibilitiee,
conducted no cash counts during that period.

5. The report passes over in silence the contradiction betimes
the fact that on May 27, 1957, Mr. Loubert assisted the
bookkeeper to cover up a sizeable cash shortage, that on
or about March 25, 1958, Mr. Loubort oiggooted to Mr. Davy
that he suspected the existence of a shortage in the cash
funds and that on May,2, 1958, *r. Lambert !Aped e state-
ment witch expresses his-R impileit faith in Mrs. Kurtemiteh ls •
honesty based on my intimate knowledge of her and her
family from my many years of acquaintsame.

6. The report omits mention of the fact that the incident of
a request for • loan outside the office by the bookkeeper,
which reportedly impelled Mr. Lambert to warn Mr. Davy of a
possible shortage, actually too* place almost four months
before the data of Mr. Lambert's action.

7. ihe report omits the fact admitted by Mr. Davy that he
extracted • "coniessioe from Mrs. Kmrtovitch by means of
the twin lures of maintaining her employment with Free
Europe Committee and of persuading the auditors not to
look into the matter of the shortages; And it omits any
mention of the complicatione6osed for the responsible sten
officers attempting an orderly resolution of this entire
getter, by itr. Daves personal instability.

8. The report, while characterizing Mr. Davy as • °Client°,
neglects to state that he is not an employee Of MR, but
of the Accounting Deportnont, and that his "orremeouo •
concept of his functloce was a major factor in the coaxes
of this eptamde.

9. The report states that Mr. Lauber* 'lammed' Mr.. Davy as
Mirth 25 of an attoopted loan by lire. Kurtevitch, but does
not mention the relevant fact that in that occasion a
lengthy conversation took pis:* between Mt. Iombert and
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Mr. Davy, in the course of Which the shortage of Febeuery
1957 and Mr. Loubert's role In it was revealed to Mr. Davy,
and Mr. Loubert stated that any efforts by me to hold him
accountable for this would be met by Mr. Loubert going to
the heads of FTC Nye York with information about ne.

10. The report omits the feet that the full contents of this
March 25 comersetion were not conveyed to me, my appiety,
or Mr. Donahue until April rfe and then only after lengthy .
*maiming of Mr. Davy by Messrs. grey and Donahue en the
reel meaning of veles hints and allegations about the
culpability of ether members of the staff made over the
course of several days by Mr. Iftvy.

Th. report emits to mention, as was conveyed in my cable on
May 3 . to the Director of FEN, that Mr. Loubert i s immediate
superior in TICS, Mr. Dauer, on being Informed of Mn lambert's
behavior, recommended his immediate dismissal for mum.

12. The report oadts any mention of the views or possible
coanwnts of the Assistant Director of FEER, who was in the
Paris Office for two weeks immediately prior to the arrival
of the writers of the report, and who was thoroughly con-
versant with the course of this episode and the personali-
ties involved.

,. B. Many of the facts presented in this report did not occur in the
manner, nor In the sequence, in Mich they are recounted in the
report: For • detailed exmaination of this motter I refer to
the sbove-nrettened report on these setters prepared by Misers.
Grey and Donahue and ly forwarded to Mr. Holton.

C. leaving aside the question of support for duly imotitabed
authority, there is a ehally lajndleial weighting and emphosis
in this report, so that the innuendoes allegations and charges
of Messrs. Loubert and Latour take up ;he ssior portion of the
text; the observations of the remaining ambers of the staff---
constituting ton other persons, Including the responsible
officars--,sre never quoted and are dismissed in five brief
sentences.

D. A laTge portion of the charges levelled against me in this report
are wigue and imprecise and others are, in fact, merely insinua-
tions.

E. Most importantly, this report, asking s number of grave charges
against me, violates all rules of evidence by adducing not •
single supporting fact or shred of evidence in support of either
Messrs. Lnubort end Latour's allegations, or of the report's
own conclusions. .00 the contrary, the report ignores the weight
of contradictory evidence given the writers in Paris, and resting
in the files of Free Europe Committee in New York.



F. This report is not only contrary to the facts, but also to
good administrative principles, in that it sonstitutes an
investigation which, apart from its violation of procedures
of evidence, brands with 'administrative laxit y/ and
*negligence with respect to office procedures and ctisciplire
a principal officer who bad fn fact himielf'doemnded the
investigation as • moons of restoring precisely that adminis-
trative authority and discipline which were endangered by • -
revolt and insubordination, which were In turn the results 08-
• pronounced general defect in the administrative, structure.

G. Yalta of Evidence Pftsenteds

1. This report, In offering some of Its most damaging Iceetations,
does not specify the source or nature of the 'video* pre. •
sented. Theo, the writers' phrase 'those not in (Mr. *Cargos's)
entourage fool*, while sisseeLing the definite existence of
an "entourage* ---e point I shall revert to be/om*--certainly
does not prove its existence, and leaves completely undefined
those who do not belong to such an 'entourage". The fact
that these mdefined persons, whale numbers or* not even
hinted at, nay state that they fee/ such-end-such does not,
by itself, offer any basis for concluding that their feelings
reflect the tree olteeties. It is therefore necessary to
note that, as evidence for its conclusions, the report cites
and quotes only the following persons, (1) Mr. Davy; (a) two
auditors from Haskins L Sells; (3) Mr. LoubertI ( 4 ) Mr. Latour.

2. Mr. Deer Any renariS Was by Mr. Davy conftrning ma as an
Individual have no validity, for the simple reason that from
Mr. Davy's arrival en March 15, 1958, to the conclusion ef
the investigation on May 19, 1958, I was myself in Paris only
a maximum of eight days, and then only a day or two at a time.
The quotations of Mr. Davy in turn quoting NI n Laubert are
uere hearsay, and, where applicable, I shall discuss theft
remarkn under the heading of Mr. Loubert's accusations.
'Mr. Davy's remarks concerning the office fiscal procedures
will he discussed in the context of ny comments on the letter
of Haskins& Sells.

3. Two auditors tram HaskInnt Sells, A statement by those
gentlemen is included In the report as pertinent to "alleged
grave adminiotratIve weaknesses*. Their statement is that

i

they found no manipulation of the books and that (a 'the
office administretien could be very much improved b) It
is not operated on good Wetness lineal and that (c 'the
place rata* queer, - alt If filled with fear and suspicion'.
While I on pleased that the audit found no monipulation of
the books, I am surprised that auditor* would be permitted
to. commentin such an unprofessional manner on matters out-
side of their province. So far as their actual comments are
concerned, I agree that the adminietration could be improved,



but the impertant pole! is Why end hen, • matter seivednIr.
their comments are notreported, but which I shall diocese
in full below. The charge that the office is not operated
OM 'good business lines' is 0 reflection not of *grave
administrative weaknesses% but of the very particular
business we are engaged in. These auditors did practically
all of their talking with Mr. Davy, uhe stated to me him.
self that the atmosphere of the office felt "queer* to him,
which he detailed by pointing out that *everybody kept
their doors closed' 'we don't shownevies as they do In
New York" and that iwe never seem to have staff get— together*
of luncheons'.

Mr. Davy missed the peintvas did the euditers---properly■ew
that the Paris Office operates ander certain methods end
preeedures *his* are dictated* the particular .requirements
of conducting pe/iticel.sperstions in foreign soil. it is
one thing to operate In Man Met, So A111121.00118 under the
fell protection of Federal, *tote, end leeel authorities, and
the protective assistance efAmerican security and IntellU
game authorities. It is veto anotiser thing to conduct
operations such as these if PEER in a foreign land-, nithow!
benefit ef diplomatic immunity, and whore the role and
attitude of the local security and intelligence authorities
is not necessarily benevolent, but on the contrary, even
among allies, can be hostile on 'articular issues er during
particular periods. 	 .

4. The two remaining selliats of evidence, NT. Loubert and
Mr. Latour, have been gives ee much impertance to the ex-
clusion of ton Other members of the staff, that I shall, of
necessity, take up their charges separately, in due course.

H. Administrstion of the PEEN Paris Office

The major charges made In this report and its conclusions
revolve around my administratiem of the PEER European offices
particularly la Paris. The repent describes the less ef fund: se
°a symptom of the state of health of the office" and goes is
to *scribe this state of health, without any admissible supporting
evidence other than the general statements of two junior staff
members, to the officer in charge. Charges are made of *grave
administrative weaknesses* and 'defects', but not a single one is

.cited or detailed. No diagnosis or definition of these weak..
nesse** is given. The actual administrative structure of the
office is not outlined, or mentioned. The allocation of duties
and responsibilities is ignored. The very significant details
of the hierarchical relationship* between myself, my Deputy, the
Administrative Officer Mr. Loubert, Mr. Latour, and Ma Oavy
are emitted. The framiwork of the relationship been FEES
and PECS in Europe is net eve* mentioned. The relationship be-
tween my responsibilities threoghout Etcrope—necessitating If
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officially approved travel out of Paris adding up to almost
eight of the lost eleven montho---and my position in the
Paris Office to net touched upon. The double concept of
the Paris Office as PEER limpean Headquarters and as PEER
Ports, and the serious easimistretivi - rOtiosships to MS
cesoept is not mentioned. The step' teen to insure that,
In my frequent obsesses, the Division's programs would neve
forward, and the Parts Office function seromlly, ere set
mentioned. the stops token Ulmer, that the bolero* bep
tease the limits of authority of eibarettastir offieeve, the
requirements of the local eitestionp.and the necessity that
the officer in charge and theftimhperter0 be always informed
and able to tutorage, if eseetesiiy, are net noted.

These factors, ignored to this report, nevertheless
exist in the administrative structure of the Paris Office.
They are npcessary ti any understanding of the real problems
of the Paris Office and of PEER Europe, and their study and
description would certainly be prerequisite evidence on which
to base a conclusion of "grave administrative weaknesses*.

I have referred prrriously to A basic defect In the ad-
ministrative structure of PEER Europe. This basic defect
is, in Mf opinion, together with several other factors whidi
are mentioned in this section of this paper, the real source
of difficulty and the proper sad comet:softie targets rev
analysis and :treety. All of these matters hove best the
subject of ftetyratt written communlontlens and oral esemeets
from MD dwring the post boo years.

The basic defect within PEER Europe has been theexistemse,
for the past two years, of • divided authority and respond—.
!linty which has resulted in 'a state within a state. At
the time of the establishment of the VEER European office,
PECS had just been incorporated into PEER. There was comp
siderob/s discussion on hew this night best be accemplishod
and I opposed, at the time, the continued existence of PECS
as a_separato structure in Europe. I further opposed the
final arrangement settled upon, sim ply, an independent FECS
structure within PEER Europe in which the only authority .
exercised by PEER ever PECS operations and the only local
coordination of PEER and PECS activities was based on the
theoretical superior relationship of the FEER Senior Repro.
sentative to the PECS Chief ef Operations. The latter one
for various realms reside** in Welch Ail, the former wee
resident in Parts. Notwithstanding my objectless to this
arrangement, I accepted my being overruled in this instance

-as part of my basic instructions, and set to the task at head
under the framework outlined. While my relations with the
FECS Chief of Operations have developed most favorably, it is
intrinsic and inherent In soy system of .this kind that
frictions shell develop.- Thus, for example, I found It with
Mr. Loubert I s wont to refer In conversation with me to °ay •



office" and "your office' and °my people and *your people'.

Furthermore, some idea of the magnitude of the problem
can be .obtained from the fact that, as of April, 1958, FECS
In Europe, in terms of bpth personnel and numbers of offices,
tota11..d ,ver 65% of PEER Europe. This contrasts with the
fact that FECS accounts for only about 20% Of the total FEER
budget. Thus, less than 35% of this organization's European
personnel and facilities were available to implement the
European portion of the FEER budget, which now amounts to
about 4084

During 1957 this bececiii a natter Of serious - concern to
Me which I felt it better tette up with my superiors rathet
than with the staff in Europe. In April 1957 I raised thie .
matter with the Director of PEER who took certain steps at
the time, but the basic structure was not altered. Notwith-
standim) the steps Wren by the Director, the trend continued,
and I raised the question again with my superiors when in
Nem York in the autumn of 1957. As a result of various talks
at that time, I embarked, on my return to Europe in November
1557, on a gradual and tactful campaign to persuade the FECS
personnel to recognise that, so far as the internal timinis-
tration of FEFR was concerned, PECS was an integral part of
the organization. This idea was expressed and esphasized by
AM at staff meetings in Paris in November and December 1957,
at an FECS staff meeting in Munich in March 1957, in various
conversations with the FECS Chief of Operations and in
other meetings and conferences.. The response to these efforts
was good, except fortissimo. Leubert and Latour. .

In March and April 1958 Ail, in New York, I referred
again to this problem and found that the New York Headquarters
had, without any prior consultation, arrived at the same
conclusion as I hod, namely, that the PEER budget for Fiscal
Year 1959 should eliminate the previous practice of a
separate budget for PECS, as another aeons of underscoring
the unity of the PEER organization. Shortly thereafter, in
April, 1958, the President and Tice President of Free Europe
Committee decided on the abblition of PEW.

This:;.deelsion has not yet, in fact, been conveyed to
Messrs.. Lo4)ert- and Latolr for the reason that the reorganie
ration of FrrR Europe consequent to this decision has not
yet ben ,Ipcided upon. It was 410 agreed upon by myself
and the FTC'S Chief of Operations that it was properly his -
responsibility to explain this decision to the former FECS
staff and that any such explanation unaccompanied by de-
cisions on reorganization would be unnecessarily disturbing
to the personnel involvedr including %emirs. Loubert and
Latour.

It is a matter of record that in my interviews in New
York in late March or early April, 1958, with the management
survey team of Boor Allen and Hamilton, I expounded on these



problems and concepts in detail.

To summarise, the °episode in the Mimi*. Office was set.
a question of persoeality cleans, reflecting emenagement
defects, but rather' the inevitable result of on !thereat
defect in the structure, which management had frequently
point.d out as a danger, and which management had taken all
appropriate steps to minimise.

Another problem, relevant now, has been that of an
Administrative Officer. When the PEER Paris Office was
opened in April 1956 it was necessary for me to be my ma
Adeinistrative Officer. On the arrival of Mr. Laubertim.
August 1956 l designated him as Administrative Officer.
Mr. Loubertl e administration of the office was characterised
by the followings' he apentwell over'111.000 for heaters
shish were total* unfit for un is the Put. area end had
to be rewired after ifgirs he bought • telephone *veto
for the PISoffices	 ' .mamishe was net the owners pod
he purchased a telethon iptstim for the PEER offices whisk
was chosen as containing eight linee taft which after intalt4-
tion turned out to have only four. (As stated, I did one kin
at this time that Mr. ieubert lied conducted no cash comite
or that he had assisted in covering up a cash shortage.)
Accordingly, and since Mr. Loubert had expressed his desire
to be able to devote more time to his program work, I replaced
him in June 1957 with Mr. Robert Grey, the latest arrival in
the office. While Mr. grey was diligent and even accomplished
at administrative tasks, in the course of time it became all
too apparent that his program work was also suffering from
his administrative responsibilities.. Accordingly, on the
arrival in December 1957 of. Mr. Donahue, I designated
Mt. Donahue as Admialstrative Officer, a function he no
performed most creditably up until now. He has nonetheless
indicated to me that he was not employed as an Administrative.
Officer, and that his pregramemsh is beginning to suffer
from his.adminietrativadutime, sad he has expressed the hope
that some or solutiOlt to this problem may be found.

It is apperent•frwe the foregoing that the administration
of the Perla Office is a considerable burden. Recognizing
this fact, Ilpsve had since early 1957 a standing request
for the assignment to the Paris Office of • qualified Administra-
tive Officer. Provision for one was included in the tudget for .
Fiscal Y ear 1958 but budgetary difficulties have made' it imps- .
sible . to fulfill this plan. I nonetheless have continued to
revert to it and I have so far during 1958 made two suggestions'
In this regard. Onions for the designation of a men presontly
associated with another part of Free Europe Committee who is
of sufficient stature and experience to act as ei; Adminidtra-
tive Officer for all PEER Europe. The other was with respect
to an eerier,* of another!branch bf FEC who has considerable
background and' qualifications, plus the necessary languagee,..

'



who could act as Administrative Officer of the Paris Office,
and who has indicated, withher superior's consent, her
interest. It has not been possible to fulfill either of
these reconmendations thus far. Something skin to them is .
nonetheless imperstivel it is false economy, and it is
neither practicable nor sound utilization of personnel to
expect that program officers, employed for their abtlities
In the field of policy and programa, shall act as adminis-
trative officers within an orgamintlem Aerie administration
should be particularly competent.

Surely my constant commie eves this probles of setts,
factory administratian is net . evideese of 'lax interpretative
of exeCetive reegoosibilities..*

Since mesh of the report Vouches on financial matters,
it 10 necessary at this point to tooth sn this question.
When the Paris Office was stoned in April l956 . the accoonte.
were initially handled by my secretary, she was never emp/syed
as a qualified .acceuntant. This rituetion and the rapid
growth of our activities, moo brought oboist considerable din..
satisfaction by thellowYerk Accounting Deportment with the
Paris accounts. I was accordingly instructed to seploy. a
bookkeeper. This was done by lir. Lambert, the Administrative
Officer, with my preliminary approval, in October 056. It
I. this bookkeeper, • personal fr'-nd of lit4 Lauber!, who has
been the central figure in two major cash shortages.

During early 1957 it became clear that the Accounting
Deportment in Xow Yost was still met satisfied with the sm.
counts of the Pori, Office. After *ens cerrespoodence is
the matter, I requested that Mr. Seamy Ichmckmann, then am

assistant to the Assistant Treasurer, core-frt. New York to
Paris for the precis purpose ef reviewing the accounting
procedures In the Paris Office, and to give ne a competent
professional satinet* if the professional qUatificatieme of
the bookkeeper. CM this letter point, Mt. Schucknann declared
bilamelf after several days as of the opinion that the book.
keeper was professionally competent, intelligent, willing,
and cooperative and could be maintained in her position. the
following month the regular audit was performed by Haskins i

• Sells, who I am informed found everything in order, although
I have never actually been sham the results of the audit.
I understand, however, that at this time Haskins & Sells did
make a recomeendation . thet the divided control of the bank
accounts and the eocounting function which was evidenced by

• the fact that, *hit* the representative of the Assistant
Treasurer in Paris controlled the bent accounts at merges's
Bank, and rendered the monthly bank statements, the account*
for the Paris Office shish re to o. considerable extent
dependent upon the b:ak statements -mere . my own reaponsiblitti.
In ocmunications to Mew York I enderied this suggestion. I
took the question up with the Assistant Treasurer in the



autumn of 1957 in New York and the suggestion was subsequently •
adopted in October, 1957.

NOtwithstanding Mr. Schmckmann es review of our procedures
and his report on that review, which was helpful and construc-
tive but certainly met critical, and notwithstanding the
satisfactory audit of early July 1957, I felt myself that the
procedures were inadequate in that, while they might satiety
-the Accounting Department, they Old not provide that inform.
tion to FEER Now York Headquarters which they needed for
control of the FIER budget and disbursements spread over many
countries. At that time / therefore instructed Mr. Orgy, ohe
had replaced Ur. Loubert as Administrative Officer, to under-
take in close consultatiom with me, and under my supervision,
a thorough and detailed study of tbo accounting system with
particular emphasis on our responsibilities via-o-vis New
York Headquarters. The result of this study was exceedingly
detailed, and produced • number of suggestions for improve-
ments which would have resulted in even stricter controls
over our disbursements than these laid down in the Accounting
Department regulations. This study was forwarded to New Tart
in October 1957. A few of its suggestions were adopted. ans.
ever, in November 1957 I was informed that the entire exam,.
ing function would be removed as ef Sarmilary I from ot,
responsibility and vested in an employee of the Accounting
Department, as of jarsary 1, 1958. This empleyie of the
Accounting Department did not arrive in Paris until March 15,
1958.

While I confess a normal relief at the decision to relieve
FEER Europe of accounting responsibilities, surely the efforts
recited aLove cannot be taken as evidence of 'lack of adminis-
trative interest'.

Notwithstanding the difficulties cited above, I have
always asserted that the ultimate responsibility for the
administretion of the PEER European offices Is my own. Further.
more, I operate those offices on the principle that I am
required to do as a part of my duty, the best possible job
with the materials available. It is for this reason that I
did not trouble my superiors with problem long existing with
Mr. Loubert, nor did I make an issue of all of the detailed
troubles arising out of the divided structure. Instead, I
sought to present to my superiors the larger and more basic
problems on which the lesser ones depend, as the need for
qualified personnel, and more importantly, the need for
eliminating the structure if divided authority and responsi-
bility. To this end, I found time in early May, 1958, In the
midst of pressing program responsibilities, to forward to my
superiors In New York a preliminary plan for the reorganization
of the PEER Europe offices which I hoped would eliminate most
of the present difficulties.' This suggested plan is not
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sacrosanct, but did have the benefit of numerous discussions
with my colleagues both in Mew York and in Europe, including
the FECS Chief of Operations. Something along thele lines
must be done; we are :overburdened, understaffed, and spread
much too thin in terms of our program responsibilities and
potentialities.

I shall leave it to others as to whether all the foregoing
fact: constitute evidence of 'lack of administrative
ability'. I have never claimed to be a great administretori •
I do not believe I wee employed by Free Europe Committee, -a
year later designated PEER Senior Representative In Western
Europe, and a year after that prowsted to European Director
of FCER solely on the basis of Sy adelniatretive ability.
I nevertheless believe that a thorough review of the record
would shoe that, under trying circumstances and major diffl—
culties, I have administered the FEER programs and officoe in
Europe in • manner which has thus far reflected nothing but
credit in Europe on the Free Europe Cbmittee.

I. Specific Accusations.

1.	 "Maintentwors of • Favored Entourage's

The report cites Messrs. Loubert and Latour's charges
that r 'maintain a favored entourage". It furthers the lee.
prestion that such an 'entourage exists by also noting that
'the members of Mr. lOcCargar's immediate staff (CresINEnnehue,
Mrs. Pala, Miss Brooks and the other secretaries) appear to
be extremely loyal to hier.

The facts are theses Leaving aside Mr. Davy, who repre-
sents the New York Accounting Department, and myself, there
are 12 persons In the FEER Paris Office. Of these nine are
desrribed in the report as being extremely loyal to me.
The other three persons make up the FECS Office in Paris and
consist of Messrs. Loubert and Latour and their secretary
Mrs. May: Leaving aside Mrs. May, whose sentiments do not
appear to be recorded In this report, we find that nine are
'extremely loyal' to we and the other two have much criticism
of me. The proportion of nine to two out of total of 11
does not constitute (a) "an entourage', or (b) an "immediate
staff".

Furtheraore, the report misses the very important point
that the nine persons listed variously as "entourage" and
'immediate staff" are, in fact, the entire FEER staff in
Europe, as distinct from those staff members working ex-
clusively on fEC S programs. Th. group includes the Deputy
European Director, duly appointed as such by the Director of
FEE, whose authority over Messrs. Loubert and Latour is, in
fact, the central issue In this episode, and the Administrative
Officer of the Paris Office, whose responsibilities in this

•
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'episode' were repeatedly . challonged by both Mr. Loubert
and Mr. Davy.

. The only referee* in the report to any actual favors
conferred on the °favored eateuray is contained la
Mr. Latouro s remark referring to ommesiveiy long men.
tions for favored members of the stiff". I state for the
record that nobody on the PEES Paris staff has received
any more vacation than slimed bythe'regulations of FS;
or, for local employees, Preach law, end a wales, notably
myself end Mr. Oroychave taken lees vecation than they are •
entitled to. There are am excepeons to this statement, one
involving • secretary she me given special consideration
for reasons of health, which consideration-ems authorised
by my superiors. The ether case involved Mr. LoUbertes
secretiry, a local employee, who was shown similar considera-
tion for reasons of health.

2. 'Lack of Interest in FiErs

Both Mr. Loubert and Mr. Latent have charged that I bad .
no interest in PECS. Slam April 19ei I have examined with
a view to approval or mjectiowevery FEM project submitted
from France, and since April 1157 all of the FECS projects
submitted by all of tho'PECI5 •friars In Europe. While
do not have an exact tally available I should comereatilely
estimate that within that period . ; have indicated my approval
of, and lent myself te. • series" ef activities under the
heeding of PECS totaling conservatively something ever
$600,000. This cannot be defined as 'lock of interest'.
Furthermore, I have provided the MS staff In beep with
all possible assistance and facilities.

In the case of Messrs. Loubert and Lato.ir the po/itical
guidance given them has never been understood by than since
they have never grasped the political implications of their
work other than that it is anti—Communist. This became
apparent on numerous occasions, most notably that attendant
upon the budget cuts decided upon in Mew York in October, •
1957. .My c)unsel and specific instructions were to avoid
the impression that FEC had lost intere$A in refugees, or
that "the Americans are Ebendoning Eastern Europe".
Mr. Loubert so handled the matter as to result jr a widespread
uproar among Eastern European refugees in France, who appealed
to me personally and to the FEER *teethes all sides, not
an much against the cuts themselves, as against Mr. Loubert's
explanation that FEC was no longer interested in refugees or
welfare work with them.

As cited above, the PECS structure witmn the FEER organi-
zation in Europe had a certain autonomy; In the case of Paris
the :haln of command ran upward from Mr. Latour through
Mr. Loubert to Mr. Bauer who is resident In Munich with the



title of Chief of Chetetieme, PECS, and only thence to me,
or my Deputy in my ebsenoe. It was my principle not to
Interfere with Mr: Rauer's ecesinfstretioncl the MS
program, while providing him with such guidancems he might
need for the overall successful operation of the program.
I therefore rarely appeared to Mr. Loubert from his particu-
lar v4ntage point as being deeply absorbed in his matters,
hut both he and Mr. Latour aremriously mistaken if they
believe that I have not closely followed their work and
taker, up such points as were from time to time neceesary in
connoction with those activities with Mr. Bauer. I was much
concerned over thpir handling of the Polish and Hungarian
programs in Franco, which they seemed not to comprehend
folly, and I took up the matter with them on wows' so.
assi gns, with	 Mawr, and finally with the Assistant
Director of PEER, whoop views an their competent*, portico" •
larly In tha Polish field, should be 'ought.

For the rest, I wish to maks sissautely clear that wir
objection to FMCS was never to the PECS -hut only
to it4 practical auteneseiredthim the FEIe, and
the administrative weaknesses inherent In the local arrange-
mentein Europe for coordination of PECS activity with

• overall FEER policy. Mr. Lambert's performance is ok case in
• point.

3. "Lack of Tact and Understanding in Dealing with Staff hamberes

Mr. Loubert his mad, various charges that he "found it
• difficult to get to sew* us and that I 'called him doom un-

justifiably la front of witnesses.' The facts are that early
in 1957 Mr. Lambert begin to be a disciplinary problem is
the office.; The immediate problem was the continued growth

• of the offisie Ind specifically the nomination of Mr. Hematine
as my Deputy. Umtil Reseltine's arrival In that capacity,

• Mr. Lambert was the Emily other Officer besides Miss Dulles.
Mr. Lambert reacted with visible disappointment vie.o.wis
Haseltine's role. This was increased by the arrival in Way
1957 of Mr. Robert Grey towhee I transferred Mr. Lombertes
responsibilities as *Moist:Otis** Officer, pertly for
reasons already cited above.

From that time onward it was natural that I should see
less of Mr. Lambert, which was in part due to the growing press
of other business, and in part due to my frequent and some-
times prolonged absences from the Paris Office on official
business. W. Louhert's reaction to these developments was
one of growing inseence and the implied assertion that he
worked only for Mr. Comer. He maid accept no instructions,
or did so with very bed grace and much resentment, from
Mr. Haseltineveho was my Deputy, or later Prom Mr. Okavj.
when he Dowse my Deputy. esth . Mr. Mealtime and Mt. Grey
complained to me vf this reaction Lembert.
response was to reinforce the authority, initially Of



Heseltine, and later of Mr. Grey, by having think present
for discussions with Loubert of various of his problems,
including his errors.

Four days befOre.Christmas 1957, after the arrival of
Mr. Donahue and his designetien to replace Mr. Grey as Ad-
ministrative Officer, Mr. Loubert, who has an extreordinery
temper, fired one Of the French secretaries in a loud and
public scene in the hallway of the office, which not only
violated cannon sense and good taste but alOo French law
with respect to the rights of the secretary. I gave
Mr. Loubert one day to cOol down and then sew, him to dis-
cuss the matter in the presence of Mt. Grey, my Deputy, end
Mr. Donahue, the Adpinistrative Officer who would have to
arrange for the termination of the French secretary in
accordanoe with Prima% /eat CU this occasion I reprimanded -
Mr. Loubert for wisitI oemeidered to be ill-timed and ti1.
advised behaviouro_while at the sane time not contesting
his decision to fire the secretary. As the secretary had
threatened to go to the French courts to obtain her legal
rights, which Mr. Loubert in his violent and peremptory
dismissal had denied het, I inferred him-that his action
had not been in the best interest of the Committee, and re-
quested hi- to leave the matter heneeforth entirely in the
hands of Mr. Donahue; Mr. Loubert ts reaction was one of
truculent insolence. Immediately thereafter, on encountering
the secretary by chance in the hallway, he loudly and peremp-
totily fired her again. Mit was a reaction characteristic
of Mr. toubert, *Itch did not increase his popularity with
the rest of the staff.

Meanwhile, I discovered that Mr. toubert was coming
more and more frequently to disobey those instructions which
from time to time I gave him. Judging from the reaction of
the refugees in Prance, he never mods anyeffort, as in-
structed, to recoup his unfortunate handling of the, October
1957 budget outs. He never complied with my Instrwetione
to investigate and submit a report on a Polish welfare agronay
which .had certain ramifications connected with'the Polish
political activities of FEER, but instead at a certain point,
commenced paying a subsidy to this organization; Further,
he disobeyed my explicit instructions to maintain a partici,.
lar exile working with the Hungarian National ct rvice Coma
mitt.... in his employment. Instead, after assuring me that
the matter was taken care of, Mr: Loubert permitted the man
to be :Avert titre* months notice of dismissal, and then wide
a concentrated effort to have this particular "mile sign a.
statement for Loubert's files that he hae quit his position
on his own initiative, which the exile has properly to this
day refused to sign.

All of these factors, besides my frequent absences, very
much conditioned my willingness to see mr • Loubert. As late



as April 14, 1958, on my return from New York, I did see
*r. Loubert, alone, at his request. He informed on he had
just been on vacation, and felt math better. He stated he
had for some months been under "the ilriaence of *we.--
necessary due to an ailment contracted in World Wer
and that his doctor had now taken him "off the', and he
realized that he had lately interfered in things not his
"businese. I accepted his Implied apology in good part
and chatted about his vacation. Only three days later I
learned of his threat to blackmail me if I should take
steps against him for his role in the February, 1957, cash
shortage. Thereafter, I refused to see Mr. Loubert alone.

It is not correct to state that I reprimanded Mr. toubert
"before mitnesses". These were not "witnesses", but the duly
responsible officers whose sot' - , rity Mr. Loubert has never
been able to bring himself to 'apt.

4. 'Lack of Utmost in or Apreciation of FECS Staff";

The facts are theses In March, 1957, schen Mr. Laubert
had been with FEC not quite seven months, .I recommended to
the Director of PEER a raise for Mr.Louert, as a reward
for his hard work in connection with out office space, end
as an incentive. I also had in mind heading off the disci -
plinariproblea which I foresaw with Locibert. This raise
was granted in April, 1957. t the same time and at wr
urging, the Director of FEER commended Mr. Lo:bert before
the entire staff for his work. Similarly, at the outset
of his dutiesOm August, 1956, Mr. Loubert complained to
on of VW salary and allowance arrangements he had entered
into, as a result of which I intervened with Mr. Bauer to
alter there in favor of Mt. Loubert. Subsequent to these
two manifestations of interest in NP. Loubert, my apprecia-
tion of him was justifiably conditioned by his performance.

As for Mr. Latour, I noted on my return from New York
in November, 1957, his obvious intelligence, and I inter-
preted his equally obvious tension and anxiety as restless-
ness under Loubert and the desire for more individual
responsibility. Nt. Latour subsequently reinforced this
impression by craplaining to my Deputy that for months
'Mr. Loubert has told on nothing of what was going me.
Accordingly, I conferred with Mr. Bauer, in December, 1957,
and suggested that ma gradually increase Mr. Latour's
responsibilities with a view to ultimately putting him in
charge of the developing PECS programs in the Low Countries.
Unfortunately, this did not prove practicable, since during
P..* establishment in March and April 1958 of the Youth
Center in Brussels, among other develoments concerning
Mr. Latour's role in this project, the De/gians cooperating
in it refused to deal at all with Mr. Latour.
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• Mr. Loubert as e Security Risks

It is true that on May 2nd I did indeed declare to
Mr. Loubert that I considered him a security risk. This
was not "before witnesses" as alleged, but in the presence
of my Deputy and the . Administrative Officer, who were
legitimately present, and in the presence of 'Mr. Davy, she
hal first informed us of Mr. Loubert t s threat to blackmail
me. I went on to explain to Mr. laubert, which is easily
confirmable from those present, that I considered that S.Wr

staff -member who had threatened to blackmail any other
member of the staff, let alone the officer in . charge, PIMP
within my definition of a security risk This is still ay •
view, and it was the revelationof this threat of blackmail,
which prompted my message of April 18 from Rome requesting_ ..
the early presence in Paris of the FEC Personnel and Socie*
Office.

In addition to the foregoing, I had anotbet factor nues
in mind, but net spoken to Loubert. I considered, and do:
consider, Mr. Loubert a security risk in the broader sense
of the COondttee l s interests, In that his political comprer
hensidns are of such a primitive nature that he could fan -
into the hands of someone like Fulton Lewis, 3m without.
ever knowing where he was. It seemed to me therefore that
the 3ecurity and Personnel Officer of the Coendttee was the
logical poison to handle this matter quietly, expeditiously;
and In the Committee's best interest. .

It was also with this fact in mind that when, in -IPaTie -
on May 13, I discussed these matters briefly with Messrs.-
Huston and Greenlee I did not propos. any "violent" or
dramatic solution of the problem posed by Mr.-Laubertr. 	 but
instead that, after a suitable hearing before responsible
persons of his charges against me, or any other members of
the staff, that Mr. Lambert in due course be given his base
leave, which he has earned, and that his contract with Free
Europe Coeadttee simply not be renewed upon Its expiration
In August 1958.

6. General State of Offices

The report makes many general statenrbts regarding the
Paris Office as a place "filled with fear and suspicioel
refers to a "welter of criticisms", to "charges and counter
charges", to 'personality clashes" etc. I have already.indicated-,
the reasons why the testimony of Mi. . Davy---the only specific .
citation in the repOrt of a 'misfit' -in support of the generaleets-
sation on page 2 of "staff misfit-au -rand that of the auditors
of-Haskins S. Sells is not valid. So far as the allegatios of —
Messrs. Gaubert and Latour in this regard are concerned, I suggest tha



testimony taken from the other ten eambers'of the staff,...
and reproduced, would lead to a totally different conclusion.

7. "Tho Fate of Anyone Who Opposed Mr. NbCargael

I do not know what is meant by Ms Log:bort', statement •.
that he knew the fate of anyone who opposed me, "citing
Mr. Hoge, Mr. Haseltine and Mr. Bauer as examplee. The
facts are these: Mr. Hogs was transferred from Paris to
Vienna in August 1956 on the propose/ of the PECS Chief if
Operations. I concurred in this proposal by Ea Bauscpws I
had certain reservationst Obarod by Mr. Bauer, as to Ili. liege's
ability to carry on the nenertmedelicate relations Which were
pert of his task in Fraime. New York concurred in this dwe'

• deism. It is a Matter of reveal that Mt. Hoge almoit' . .
immediately fell into an infinitely mere delicate situ:Mies
in Austria, that hewequitted hisseff extremely well, het •
continued to do soi sad is happy there. I have gladlyeand.
willingly shared in the resultant praise and coomendation
of Hoge for this accomplishment. .Insofar as Mx. Haseltinu
is concerned, the reasons for his discharge were fully sot
forth in a confidential memorandua from me to Mr. Yarrow in
December, 1957. NON York concurred in this &Olsten. Insofar....„
as Mr. Bauer is concerned, I know of nothing that has 'happened"
to hie except that my own working relations with hie have in-.
proved such over the past two years, and that he is presently
on home leave with instructions to repoit to his post of duty
at the conclusion of that leave.

S. *Anyone Who works with Nbeargar Nast Sell Willett Body and -
Soul":

•
I categorically reject Mr. Lambert's assertion repeated

in this report that 'anyone who works with McCergar mUst
Sill himself body and sour, as well as Mr. Latour",
reference to the rest of the staff as "serfs". These are	 .
slanders.on the rest of the European staff, and on' Wf may
associates in PEER New York. It also implies unlieited pneer
on my part within FEC, which is patently not the case. I
suggest that testimony, on this charge from the rest of the .
Paris staff would give a more balanced picture of my true
working relationships.

9. "Unfounded Personal Threats and Accusations":

I categorically deny that I ever said to Mr. Loubert
that "I will take care of you personally" or that any remark
nt min* to Mr. Loubert at any time could ever be construed
as "constituting a threat of bodily injury". Mr. Gray and
Mr. Donahue, who were present at this conversation, as at
many others, will verify ay denial. Additimia.Iy, it is



utterly out of character, si my associetes of the past
three years et Free Metope Committee ean, / believe, attest,.
for me to threaten anyone in any sense, much lees that of
*bodily injure. The only accusations I have made egainst
any member of my staff have either been in appropriate cOn*
text or through proper channels and none have ever Wen
'unfounded,.

10. The Loubert 640lootsOtts 9f, APIPMP8Mre.	. •
• • ••	 •	 •	 .	 •

I ham* no MO. fleitten..of nerleelerandum ei/
dated Ninth 5 1957*,pr•Orki 	 teobort) in'
th• 'nuts an nnints , 1* Ognid M1P.104-NoCerver • 	 fAtt„
of this (secoantinilem% I de:hotlilieve in the neeeigty
for memorande 'of agreiemint,'Idth sdhordinates on the fUl■	 -
fillment or:_netrtiotiOns *leen te.thee,. Idid instmuit,
Mr. Loubert at about this time tebringrolikaleountIng pre.
cedures into line as noted in Section H above. 	 terteiniy
never asked Mr.

 line,
	 or any other member of my steff:to

'get ne out of* any 'Jae. I may hevei during "'arch, 1957,,
initialed a memorandum iftetng appropriate authority'toTni

• Mr. Lpubert to handle the imeor.mts and office funds—a thing
I n.vor would have dont'had I known st•thetime Aaths-lwxs:-
not even conducting regular cash coonte.--but I categorically
reject the insinuation contained in Mr. toubert's statement

. in this report that I had anythinsvto do with the 01mYsterian
• disanpearanc0 free his files within the past two months of

any document, It'll relevant to ht. Leubert' conception of
• his relationship to 	 oeliger*Lend superiern.that-hs

would assert the exiitenee ota dgenignt inhls filee,*ber
used against than et e : tetire AltS4 (Please see ieete:'*0...,.
tence, penultimate peregreph,'sectien - 6, above.)	 •

11. "Unpleasant Innuendoes...or Dishonesty or Valleaserne...
Against Officer, in

The only stemmata in this report sunrorting the oboe,
phrase in the conclusions' of the report are those ascribed
to Mr. Latour.

I am a-lazed that this report should give serious mention
to !!r. Lntour's implications of 'irregularities by top
Tnnagerent" in his stetement that"anyone could steal FEM.
FECS blind' by proper manipulation of chits and vouchersx,
adding'that 'any one could get byWith shoat anything' undir
the prnsent system'.

•-	 •	 -

The present system in effectin the Fs Paris °floe
is that prescribed by the'Anecunting.Departmentof Free
Europe Committee, and iflaneiibilittpesuch as alleged by'
Mr. Latour exist, tam.ceitein the A6cOunting Departainalt.
would have noticed it long ago, and the audits done by

,
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Haskins sells in July 1957 and May of /958vould have
revealed such possibilities or ectivitiee:

ram siatfiarly saved at thcinclusion la this report
of q.f. Latour's consents concerning the. chick for 1.41MNAM39
francs, that esmairlhing is not In order there'. This *Vio-
lation involved nothing more siniettc, than Prr. Hoge ?*getting
to tell his sueeessor,„ Leahertvof the ilistenot of
in the custody of /Wigan% Bark.. The problem wes'esdied-in •
full collaboration with, is tell as the agreement of, Captain
Henri Smith.flistton, who was at thst - tiw. the Assistent T*Cele
surer's representative in Paris and in-charge of the Pllebank
accounts. The cheek vas delivered by Pt; Latour to the.payee
in aecordance with the terms of 4 project previously approved
by New Y otkAaadquarterf.. A full report was rade by me to .
the appropriate ,officials of FErR on my arrival in Rom York .
Ir. 7eptember, 1957p - end, in addition, prior to Mrr. Hesten4..
conversation with ' t.r. Latour in Paris, I refreshed MY: Heston's
memory of ehis. partieularlrensaction, which he recalled
having heardkefore in New York.

12. Iplications of *Hired' Officest 7 	 n.

The report refers, to Nr: L.	 abliewsing 'Its/moat
anxious and Auch concerned": Mi.JOtour has . seemed IXOOtlit
the e: way evwr wince her !oined orrr %Iteff in SEptember-/957;
His implications regarding. the possibility:that my officio
in Nris might be *bugged' reflect his iloddimenxtety
ani c-ratern, but do not reflect, any feats•with • respeot•to .
-71y :ffice. No one elaltgoot even NWr. Loubeetnebasaist.
fuer of speaking out in My office. If it is in'fact nagged'
thr, only persons who could have 'bugged' It are menbers of..

in.telligence organizations, and I have no knowledge
or	 :111, suspicion at the moment that that is so. In .

c , -e, I had an ' itl•bugging* device in the form of a long
tubf . -,-., f neon /ight,ng...-which burns constant/y---installed
.t .'e Ire of movIr: to our new offices. It is probabIy

no g	 , uro device, but it was our best available at the
"r. :oubert, who had arranged for it,' was very

certain of its effit.my. I an Surprised he did not inform
7 , to-r of Its existence.

• 13. f1pen'2..ing 'Committee Funds too Easiie.

This charge against me, unsupported and unidentified,
irr-Itee an authority which I definitely do not have,. Tht
fund ,. which I disburse in Europe on beha/f of . F17R ral/ into
two categories: program exponditUres and administrative
expe n dit ,Ires. With respect to program expenditures, hove
no -.uthority to disburse COmmittee funds on any other than .
specific authorization granted from New York. Authority
'foot. •xist permitting me to disburse, on ny own responsible

-lity, occasional expenditures of a non-continuing-type not
in	 of MO. In the year in which 'his authority

operativ. ap-rnxirtely 51,500 *,tr.

!-	 tr:
_



• Naw York Heaeleerters. With respect to administrative .	 •
eeeeeditures, allocations in the administrative categories,
-including travel and. entertaiement, are made in advance at
the eeenning of each fiscal yeare by the New York Heade
quarters. They cen be revised only on euthority from Nee
York. I am required to stay within the limitations set
doer In 'those a - locations. I have never to date, exceeded

• the limitations of any acleinistraelve allocations, toe! tog,
of couree, travel and entertainment, with the single eifsp.
tion of the Cemmunicetions allocation, eLich Is naterelly •
dictated by events, and not by my ono %Aims and caliteeee.
At the same time, I have underepeetein other satzlerits

• that the total Opintstratto. *Vet has never. under4ri.
.direction, been exceeded.	 note also in this conneetten that
the memorandem oppwided*: . BesteMeest his request,,e0irsr47-
the travel end'ttntettsimmwt expenditures of the PESR Peres

. Officer is•si4•inclutiedmith.the.'report...	 .•-..
14. %word •Inittentian'

The report's only evident:et 10.eUpport.of this 'ehi is
. a broad allegation concerning thi'hOurs I spemle,er:Okenote

spend, in the office In the marling. The facts are theelli:

• The office hours of the Perla Office are from 9 tole.
Tee office is fully staffed during these hours. In	 'tion,.
e s-the New York Headquarters knows,. the office is open every
weekday until at eeast 8 in the evening. 'ening the period
iron 6 to .8 in the evening, those Megrim officers *less
duties require it sr, peesent, and one or tee seieeteries,
depending upon the cbeseenicstien Arsine: which eay be in
progress during those *its', nth respect to the saeree4e
ries, a •regular schedule orstagaired hours has been in
effect for weWever.aeyeeeeeso . lhat the secreteries-wre-:

. in fact notregaired-fretvieteillyeto exceed about 45 peure....!
per week, eltheUgh thrrhave ilieel. given oristinttiteki4f..•
their time abole that figure es duty may heve.reiptie4.

• One of the major reasons--though not the sole-one-m-
enr the hours froe 6 onward in the evening is the convenience
of the Nen York Headquarters. The time differential marks
eor theeeeris Office in precieely . the s'ee menner as it does
fel the 717,t • Con-unicetiens ?oom ineeinicht New York open

eouret 0e00e110e; ”unich open line mirst 1400.4000.
-ny ci xv.r!onee ever three yalTs -f ,y lr work is that

vrry raIrn urrncy in OUT lff , 'S is -,or's the ruin
te exception, which is whye rer—,r irahly frrquently,

so-eone can be foundin the Paris Office at 9 or 10eor
even later,. in the evening..

The office Is also open. on Saturday from 10 onmOrd,
usually until 5. On SetUrclaye the staff consists f. those



program officers whose duties require their presence,'
plus a skeleton staff of secretaries. The same preaKtur,11
are in effect for the secretaries for Saturday duty, as
for evening and night duty.

Further, our duties frequently require Sunday work,
although the secretaries ars infrequently involved therein.

• The Paris Office, observes the Preach holides
peasib/v....glue the teeth of July and Thankagiving.:.;' •
whom posaible.

Iff own hours avernge, em • dolly bests, from 11 to
/he fact is that for hos yearei.akngaInet the regular.=
egmheur week, / have devotedi on imir	 de hours 0.

• week to FEC business.' This le mede . up of fire.9.hour days,
plus a 6-hour Saturday, plus Sunday and night work avereging
.nine hours.

In three years with FIC / have had 49 days of vacation.

i have no accurate count of holidays during this period,
but of the eight holidays occurring to far In me, I have
been able to avail myself of one.

In the first five mouths of 1959 I have had four Stockys
tree of work for P. I can recall at least-three working
Sundays which started at noon and ended at midnight or later.

I have, so for in 11138, travelled over 20,000 mlles
PBC business.

The leplieatloms etthle report in remarking on
morning hours oulg....and omitting the information set firth
above are threefold; (I) I do not accomplish my work;
(2) my own hours are disruptive of office routine and
morale; and (3) my hours are an irritant to the persons with
whim I conduct business for F.

Concerning the fir g t Implication, the files and ox.
perienco of FEC over the past three years show that this
Is not trim.

• Cbncerning the second Implication, I suggest that the
evidence of thuse who have to work most closely with on in
thate hours, and thereby stand tO suffer the must, would
refute it. As the report says, brief*, on this subject,
the secreteriel staff like to work for hid'.

As for the third implication, the greet majority of
persons with shoo I midget business are Europeans, and of
them, moot are poptielans, diplomats, journalists, and



writers. It is a simple tingth thst if I were to cot'
business with these people on a 9 to 5 basis I would not.
get'FFC's job done.

It is quite true that my own hours correspond to my
particular time for sy best and maximum work. . FEC does
not, however, l eLe by this, for it is also true that my
characteristics In this regard fit into the particalar
environment in which I live and work In Europe, and com. .
form to the particular requiresents of my job.

15. Alleged !bin. "Ino Well's

The report contains the statement that 'those not in
his 'entourage' (please see Section I, Paragraph I &bin.)
"charge that at least he lives too well". The hosts ars
theses

I liveismdth my wife; in a mall furnished apartment
at 68 Qua des Orfevres, on the Ile do la Cite in, Paris,	 *
consisting of one bedroom, dining, room with small kitchen,
and living room. For this apartment FEER pays the landlady.—
never myself-:.45,000 per year, which covers the rent and
about one-half of the heat, /ight, and gas. This arrange-
ment is made in the same manner as that by which RFE
provides its employees in Munich with fully equipped
housing, although my 4wn apartment .does not compare la
size, facilities or comfort with the houses provided sub-
ordinate staff members at *mach.

. The only unique features of the apartment are its
fortunate location, and the fact that there is only one
room to each floor, so that to get from room to room we
must use either the house stairway, or the outside elevator--
unheated.

The rent of the apartment IS not small, but is a reflec-
tion of the prevailing rents in Paris. If the apartment

,were on the market today, it could command 20-35% mass than
the present rent.

Until March of this year we employed a part-ties
Martiniqualse cleaning and laundry woman. We now have one
full-time servant, a "bonne" who does all the laundry,
cleaning and some of the buying and cooking, the remainder
of those functions being performed by my wife. This ar-
rangement is not considered lavish or excessive in Paris.

Among the many FB7 officers and personnel who have
been entertained in my spertment are the Director. of PEER,
the President's Persons! Representative in Europe, the
Assistant Treasurer, the Deputy rector of FEER, and the



Assistant Director of F. All personnel of the Paris."
Office, including Messrs. Loubert and Latour and their
wives have been entertained it. one time or another in my
apartMent, and I gave there, at my own expense, the Office
rhri.tmas Party, for the entire staff, on Christmas Eve,
1957. There have been many comments at ,out the location,
the view, and even the chat" of the apartment, but no one
has ever termed it lavishvor even impressive.

As the apartment Is presumably provided for purposes
connected with my work, as well 48 living quarters, I feel
an.oblIgetion.in this respect. Exiles have no compumotiom
about calling ns there, end are in and out of the apartment
frequently, on busieessi during the evenings and weekemds.

About 80 of the entertaining done by my wife . and *pelf
is connected with nylon* for FM.- As a matter of principle
I do not charge FEC'for mgramMestainment in my apartment'
the sole exception being.. large reception which I gaem in	 •
April, 1957, at which spproximately one-third of the guests
present were exiles connected with my work, and for whish'I
charged FEC one-third of the total cost.

I am obliged to edd that of all the chaiges in this
report this Is the most shameful, and the only one I deeply
resent answering, since it involves not only my.r:Tsonal
living arrangements, but also my wife. .

	

1T. Alleged "Refusal to Cooperate with General Peck/lair'. 	 •

.	 The report quotes Nr. Loubert to the effect that I
'refused to cooperate with General Peckham or to proSido
him informational ortsifir. Con this matter my instrui■
tions to the staff of the Paris Office, Including Messrs. .
Loubert and Latour, were simple and concise they were to
render every courtesy to the President's Personal !Wireless-
tat/me In Europe, and they were. to provide him with whateVer
information he might need or request at any time on the
activities of the offief. Confusion on this paint arose .
because It appeared that Mr. Loubert understood from Gemara
Peckham that he woe to write special reports at regular
intervals an FECS activities in France to be transmitted
to General Peckham at Strasbourg. Subsequently, on cheekimg
with my superiors on this natter, I informetithe staff,
including Mr. Loubert and Mr. Latour, that there would be
no need to compile special reports on our activities for
General Peckham, but that I would subsequently wort out with
General Peckham, and with my superiors, appropriate means of
disseminating to General Peckham such material of our
regular reporting to New York which the President's Personal
Representative in Europe misfit require. These instructions
have never been altered.



1 note that the report offers no confirmation of
Mr. Loubert os statensnt tram any cemrter whatsoever. It -
also omits the fact that for the first six weeks of General
Peckham ts residence in Europe, he was accompanied by the
Direr:tor of PEER, who gave me wy instructions concerning
cooperetism with General Peckham, end who Obviously would
never have tolerated such • refusal on my pert.

17. Alleged legswipsr MilscUssion In Staff Meetings Of Aspects
of Budgets

•
The report cites Mr. Loubert as !stating that I °had

discussed in staff meetings aspects of the budget whiskies
(Mr. Loubert) felt it was improper for the junior sober*
of the staff to knee. about,. .

It has not been, and, should not be, within the preroga-
tives of Mr. Loubert, or other subordinate meshers of the
staff, to decide unilaterally what is. proper or improver
for the officer in charge to discuss with the staff, or any
members thereof. .

18. Failure to Fulfill Responsibilities as Head of PEER
European Establishments

A charge in this report, ascribed td 'those not in his
entourage' (See Section I, Paragraph 1 above) Is that.wIn
general, he tails to fulfill his responsibilities as head'
of the PEER European establishment°. This statement,
damning as it is on the face of It, is unsupported by any
evidence.. It' is also not supported by any rtference,te
the letter of general instructions which I received in April
1956 on my departure for Europe and which defined my duties
and responsibilities. This letter Would at least provide
cos objective criterion of ny discharge of my responsibi..
lities. Another reasonable criterion would be the concep-
tion of my responsibilities as head of the FEU/establish-
ment in Europe which has grown up since 1956 on the basis . .
of our actual work and problems in Europe. Another could .
be my interpretation in detail Of my responsibilities within
the framework of my general instructions.

My conception of my responsibilities I would define
as followst •

( a ) Execution of the authorised 'programs and Policies
of PEER in Europe.

(b) Supervision and guidance of the Program officers
of PEER, including PET, in Europe, in accordance
with the approved policies and objectives of PEER
and with due regard for the special requirements
of each European country in which FEER operates.



(c) The establishment and maintenance of relation'," .
with Eastern European exiles in Western Europe of
such a nature as to maintain at its maximum the
FEER potential to accomplish its objectives
through these exiles.

(d) The establishment and maintenance of relations with
European Governments, local authorities, inter-
national political institutions national prattlesl.
vamping., key Ihropeen individuals and Appropriate
American representatives and authorities	 end
that .the various progress and policies of PEER in
Europe should proceed with a minimum of hindranft
or local difficulties.

Coordination, as authorised, with the other Plviiions
and related agencies of Free Europe Committee in •
Europe in the genera/ interests of Free Europe
Chmmittee.

(r) Tr..: provision of New York Headquarters with the
maximum possible amount of aecurate information on
developments In Europe relevant to the formulatioss.
by the Now York Headquarters of policies and
programs, and relevant to tho general interest; of
Free Europe •Comaittee in Europe.

The report makes no reference to the record of the dischirge
of these responsibilities and I win myself to stilt* that . en
assessment of that record will show that I have fully discharged .
those responsibilities in the course of two years in Europe,
and that in a period of Crisis and turmoil le Europe unequaled
since the Second Worldlier.

In the discharge of these responsibilities there have
been no scandals in the FEER European establishment. Thore.
have been no expulsions from any are. of Europe. There.halie.

.nsurunted difficulties with local aLittaritiii and
there has been no deviation from policy and instructions;
nor any negligence of the interests of FEC as a whole or PEER
in particular.

All this has been accomplished in • period which his
seen our personnel increase threefo/d, while our duties and
responsibilities have, on a conservative estimate, sextupled.
In thts period, and under my direction, there has been one
case of disloyalty and incompetence for which appropriate
steps were taken, and one case of insubordination of a very
severe sort, which latter is in fact the genesis of this
report. This comperes with the Vital of approximately 26
persons who have been variously employed by PEER Europe
during this period.



J. Mr. Loubert e.s MemorandUm dated May 14, 1958, Attached as
Annex 3.

As Mt. Loubertms meserandum Is attached to his report I
am obliged to reply to it, but I shall confine myself to those
metteri not touched an eleeldheres

1. las, Loubert's statement that Mi. Davy was min a position to
act quickly to -protect the interests of the Obmmitteem is
not at all in accord with the arrangements made between
Mt. Davy and myself, whereby, after he had settled dawn he
would inform me when he felt hellos ready totake up his
duties, and I would thereupon take the appropriate steps
to eatablish hir in his duties.

2. Mr. Loubert's 'immediate EEC superiors' do nottelteve-that
he in fact 'tried to warn' them, or that if he etd try, the
entire staff being bullY that day preparing the budget which.

would take that night to New York, his effort could not
have lasted more than a half-hour, and certainly bore, if
in fact it occurred, none of the ehnraeteristies of an
urgent warning. -.

3. Mt% toubert remarks that he Introduced Pr, Dewy to Mi. Loubert's
'contact' at Morgan's Hank. This is a revealing indication of
the true situation, since Mt. Loubert base in facti no 'contact'
in "organ's Bank on behalf of Free Europe Committee or .y
section thereof. Any such contact was totally unautheri*ed
from the moment in June l57 when Mt. Croy took over from
Mr. Loubertlhe function. of Paninistretive Officer of PTER
Paris.

4. Mr. taubert stptes that he remarked to	 Dwy that
feared that I *would try to get rid of hi- for having talked
this auch to Mr. Dnve and that he "added casually° that if

• evor tried to do -o Mr. Loubert "would have soma remarks
t, 7a!,e 'boat -'p to rrc authorities in new York'. This
:7tally distorts the facts. There was no basis on which
4!r, Loubert could have feared that I woald 'try to get rid"
of hi'fl for talking so much to "re Davy. He had, however,
ove ry right to expect that{ If it care to ay attention that
while be was Administrative Offic ar he had assitted in
covering up a cash shortage in the office accounts without
4 nforming me, and that this cash shortage had gone undetected
by him for over three months because af his failure to take
the required and normal precaution of a regular cash count,
then I would indeed' have taken steps apinst him. I may add
th t I would only have done so after c ansulting with my

but I most• certainly would have recommended strong
▪ tops. On the basis of this wholly legitimate fear on
• Loubert's. part, At is wholly inconreivable that his next
• 'as -ade 'casually. ihethar or not it was made
cv.,.:!!y, I 'id not, nor could any r ',.onible officer, tal,.e
It	 when it was rel'ayerl to Tn. It conttitutes
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apart from Mr. /*best's foie of consequences, a poet'
uniholesome attitude.

5. Mr. Leuberrestelimmettlhat an April 2,	 eight days
after his conversation with lit..15e0y, he orote.4at of
channelabwi.to Gemmel Plekhne 'On a matter which he
sincerely believed 11p4d retain the interest of oaky:the
highest FEC authorities° is 4 revelation of Vs. inibertle
/ong-stOnding misconCeption of . his true position in the
FEC organisation. It le rola-tient to an assessment or .
Mr. Loubert o s acumen, judgment sndeoneeption of FTC's
programs and purposes that this Utter conveyed te General
Peckham a request made by a persona/ friend of Mr; LoUbert's
for ITC financial belting of s'ftim to be made by Mr; Lou-
bert gs personal ftiend on the life of Lafayette. The letter
inc1uded the sultement that Mr. Loubert, in this transaction.
stood in the relationship of an vinterm-diarr between his
French friend and the Free Europe Com-ittee. This latter
statement constitutes in my eyes, and I believe Would in
the eyes - of any r.sponOib/e officer, a serious lepreprietY.
I do not believe that FEC staff members should be in any
way involved in privets business negotiations with FEC;

• Needless'to say,leneril Peittanisreplied to Mr; Loubert that
• the project he had finairded'inhIs letter of April 2 was

not within the sphere or PSC interests, and at the earliest
• opportunity he pilled this matter to mpettentio4

6. r never informed MI InubertrOp,stated In his memorandum,
that I *was the Freejurope Gammittee in %reopen Om the

• centrary,When I 'reprimanded Mr;loubert for going ott of
channels in.hineorrespondende to G enera/ Peckham, he
became truculent end Insolent, and remarked that it eve
his judgelottthat the matter on ihich he corresponded with
General Peckham was not FrICS o o concern, nor FP7R o s concern,
but only that of Free Europe Committee :. without going into
the matter again with Mr. Loubert of the re/atiens been
FECS, FEER, and FEC, I told him that for his purposes, inso-
far as decisions on matters of this kind were concerned,
was the Free Europe Committee there.

Letter of H asktne Sells of Mem 30. 1958 

I am gratified that the audit by Haskins & Neils *did not
disclose any manipulation Of tho books or of the returns made to
New 'fork..

I have, however, the foil -Owing comments on the obeervetions of
. the Haskins 5e11S auditor's

A. The auditors suggest that the cash funds kept in the Paris Office.
be limited to -aco,oco trines: This matter is also cited in the



HustonwGreenloo report by means of an indirect quotation tram
Mr. Davy that I 'permitted • system whereby cash on hand was
allowed to reach .such proPertion if 2,000,000 francs or more,
many hundreds of thousands of frame of which were In the fern
of IOU's*. Vith'refereme to Mr. Daves citation of 'many
hendreds of thoussidd of francs In.I0Ole, it should be noted
that Haskins I Solle° Utter pot** Rata totaling 585,000
francs. Of this nein Haskins Sells go on to note that.
210,000 francs is In fact a °petty cash float in the hands of
Mr. Grey for emerges* Props! enpenditure and weekend dIskpree-
mat. The total* 1004=44in the sienirof permed SC*1110110■•••■
all properly intimated, is therifire.,:meerdimg.to the eaters'
375,000 francs. This is hardly 'many huktroda of thousands Of
francs". (This fore ef 'deems for the specific, purpose Mt.
rents has been approved by the MmIrcak Accounting Depettlent:
See Mr. Schuckmann's menerandus of y, 1957, on the Pole
Office accounts.)

With reference both to Mt. Devei remark and the suggestion
of the auditors, it should be borne In mind that the use of
bank checking accounts as a means of discharging obligations is
by no means as widespread in Franc. as in the United States. A
more frequently used device is the °cheque-postal" or •mandat!,.
which require the initial disbursement of . cash funds; or have
other defects motioned tele,. It among Frew:hem, the use of
bank checking seceests 14 Itatted, mom, foreigners Is Frame
it is even mere so. Freels goverment restrictions on book
accounts for hiedlesseOnrgely hoeing to do with foreip . en.
champ restristlems, mai Oft prsetteiliy useless. Aseset of

cur proper disbersommte sue to fmeigners, this his beep ens •
reason for mintaiming borg. easibilances. Another mese is
that while the French authorities are entitled to mules air
bank accounts, and for that matter even our office accounts, it
is conceivable that'll faded with this danger, we could pet our
office accounts In safe-keeping sad thereby be examined by French
authorities only en the basis otaker bank accounts. The advan-
tages of this are that it Is only theoffice accounts Which show
our cash payments, and there are a • certain number of them which,
if they ware in the hands .f persons of hostile intent;cou/d be
used to damage many of our program. as well as the position of
Free Europe Cemittsw. Thereforeeehile I hold no brief for the
system of large cash balances in the office safe, I have not
yet heard of an alternative suggestion meeting our program rs-
quireoents other than frequent; if not s daily, tripe to the bank
to bring bidlCiash„ which is in . itself riskV.propeeittia.

I. The auditors fewest that Mee officer' other than Mr. Ovvi4hould
keep the cash.box. This is tantapount in the present conditions
of our shortage of personnel to turning a program officer let* a
disbursing officer. We have no responsible person on the staff
who could possibly find the time for this system suggested by
the auditors. A properly qualified and even bonded administrative
officer could, of course, perform this function.



C. The auditors in their letter of May 30, in describing trin--
emergency funds held by Mt. Grey, do not mete it clear
whether their suggestion contained in the same paragraph at
"surprise cash counts from time to tine should apply only
to the cash-box and cash vouchers or Whether it should also
apply to the emergency funds held by Mr. Grey which are, of
course, under present circumstances the subject of regular'
cash counts by the accountant and the administrative officer.
In any event, the question is academic since on or about Vey 29,
Mr. Davy appeared in Mr. Grey's office and, showing Mr. Grey an .
envelope which he stated'conmed a letter from the Asilstant
Treasurer of Pe: to New Yerkatitch he had best not show Ar. Grey,
went on to state that thelgtter *entailed instructions ter him
tondo 'surprise cash coats° et the asiorgeney toads aminteined
in the custAlet.NrcAr07:; Ke.Orr, replied that as he.leied
the implications of thieeInsbcatlene distasteful, he would no
longer maintain cis** et inyergeasy tends. Tbloyepie'Ne/y
surrendered to Mr. Davy, and se do net exist outside the'vnerol
cash fumd any /anger.

D. With respect to the anditerts Cements on the system efeedonnting
for travel edvanges, it 'is clear that the first two commeits
concern technical accOunting procedures on which I haven° eminent.
The third part states, however, that certain 'rather large expen-
diture, mostly entertaining, is not supported by bills and that
the suditors are informed by the officials of the Division that
it is not practicable to obtain such 	 The explanation
which I gave the auditors on this point was as , followss For
appropriately authorised entertainment of FEC colleagues, (those
in travel status), where bills are obtainable from s restaurant,
we have obtained thweimsCulll dole In the future.
taint ofof . foreignoffiiiils, 	 .omm-wAvt not ell4w.: American
officials and ft/MO Individual.' It is not desire* fit'reasoes

obtainof propriety to  bills. I Pointed out that the exieptiome.
to the latter are those cases whereantertainment taken piece in
an estab/ishmintwhere credit imthe form ef .e .billimg promidpre
can be extended to us-7-wery seri In Ftance1=4=ind thee, ems
where entertainment would appear on e hotel bill in the'eourse of
official travel.

E. The auditors-comment that "advances for traveling expenses are
sometimes accounted for some considerable time after the circuit..

stances giving rise to such advances occurred'. I have given'
instructions in the Paris Office that insofar as possible
Mt. 3huckmann's suggestion that.trevel accounts be rendered
within two weeks after return be Mimed. As I have stated
elsewhere, we are considerably overburdened and I do not believe
the performance in this respect is actually too bed. rheee
self been the principal offender. in this regard. However, my
record on this for the pest year-is as* foliages

In June 1957 I saberkod one series of travels fer 'Koh
accounted in tall in.Dseireber 1057. However, during this period
I was in Paris for a tital of two weeks In July and sue week In
September. I finally returned to Paris In mid-fteember, end
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subnitted my accounts, as stated, in December, 2957. I was
gone from Parts during west of Jermary ISM and was thon.in
Paris until Mhreh 24. While !blare:los/1y I could hamitreported
in February for WyJsmarrtesMii4 . 1t will be recalled that
during February and early -Men* the Paris Office had annwrooa
special visite?s in addillia to oar regular office work. On
March 14 I embarked we a sort.. of travels from which I have not
yet returned and in the Aar** of which I have been in Peris
only occasionally and than only tot a day or two at • time. My
travel accounts for the 00140 January.,1vne will therefais be -
submitted, as a matter of course, in Sem.

P. The auditors state that the carbon copies of the monthly state-
ments sent to the Mew Ymth Office 'were not signed or approved
by any of the local officials' and go on to reaark In the
following paragraph that their exaxination of the returns made
tet VA. York disclosed no nanipolstieMinsofar as the conies of
returns "which were produced to us may have agreed with the
originals as despatched!. While I an not clear as to how mg

.signature or that of my Deputy on the office copies of the
accounts cooid prevent	 fnd	 nipulation of thoes office
Copies by anyone bent on dutnO so0 shell fake stops On my return
to see that the officio caries of the ecociunta are in the future
signed.

III. These comments involving detailed recollectica of .actiyitiee
-	 covering a period of tie years, were mritten in Maw YetCentirely

from memory, but I nonetheless vouch for their accuracy.

' ;James . O.Mhearger-


